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On Thursday May 1, Davc Dellingcr, a 
radical leader of the '60's anti-war movement 
and defendant at the Chicago Seven Co-Con-
spiracy trial prescnted a talk here cntitled 
More Power Than We Know. The lccture, 
sponsored by the Governmcnt Club, drew a-
bout 130 pcoplc who were packed tightly into 
Bard Hall. 
Mr. Dellingcr expiained that the title 
of his spcech reflected his bclief that the rc-
ccnt cessation of U.S. involvemcnt in Vietnam 
was caused by the agitations of anti-war pro-
testers. He said the events of the late '60's-
early '70's--the leaking of the Pentagon Papers, 
the many anti-war marehes on Washington, stu-
dcnt furor over the invasion of Cambodia- · 
made most Amcricans rcalizc the irrationalily 
and immorality of the U.S. position in South 
Vietnam. He said that the dccision to back 
out of the war without victory demonstratcd 
that Arncricans have mare power than we 
know. Hc pointcd out that wc have /ess 
power than we thin!? if wc are satisficd with 
cönvcntional means of social e hange such as 
elcctions and lobbying. 
He said thdt most liberai U.S. news-
papers have tendcd to undcrratc the cffects of 
the protest movement. Hc cited Nicholas Von 
Hoffman froti1 the Washington Post as one of 
the fcw journalists who rccognized the degrcc 
to which the anti-war movement brought a-
bout the end of Vietnam. Von Hoffrnan, in a 
recent editorial, said that the thousands of 
draft dodg~rs who refused to take part in the 
lmpcrialist war inspired many American troops 
to revalt against their commanding officers. 
Von Hoffman, Dellinger explaincd, Sil,id the 
anti-war protestcrs servcd honorably and cx-
ertcd fa·r more pressure upon the White House 
than theWhite House acknowlcdges. 
Dellingcr said even newspapers like 
the New York Times wcrc unwilling to givc 
crcdit to the anti-war movement for the posi-
tive e hanges it excrciscd upon socicty. An 
examplc hc citcd is the Times statemeilt thdt 
Eugene McCarthy gave respeet to the anti-war 
movement~ Del/ inger asscrts that McCarthy 
bccame popular by hitching onto the peace 
movement. 
The press was, howcver, quick to cm-
phasize the mistakcs of the protcstcrs, such 
as sensational reporting of the bombings of 
radical groups !ike the Weathcrmen, hc said. 
The peaceful radical regrcts that such violcnt 
aetions took place among those allegedly in 
favor of endi ng war . He fcels that these poin-
ful mistakes undcrmincd the strength of the 
protest movement. However, Del! inger says 
the vi olenee of the '60's by no means charac-
terizes the philosophy of the entirc anti-war 
movement. He fecls that the press havc caused 
people to rcmembcr the ugly aspccts of the 
turbulcnt '60's while neglccting the positivc 
aspects . 
Dcllingcr said that the press continucs 
to discrcdit the movement of the '60's by re-
lentlessly declaring that it is dead. Hc argu ed 
that the movement has begun to express itself 
in diffcrcnt WJ.ys, but is by no mcans extinct. 
Hc postulatcs that the samc forees which 
causcd such phenomena as the Civil Rights 
Movement, the dnti-war protest, the h ippie 
movement, womcn's liberation, and gay liber-
atian are very much alivc today. He expiained 
that the popular human potcntial movements 
of today, with their cmphasis upon humanc, 
hanest rclationships betwcen individuais are 
gcnerated by an idcalistic faith in the possi-
bilitics of humankind- the very same notion 
which was so forccful in the sixtics. He did, 
however , lamcnt the fact that a political rc-
furmist fcrvor was laeking in the present times. 
The optimist said he bclicved people could 
find some way to bring together the poliiieal 
and personal goa/s. 
Unfortunately, Dellinger was unable 
to describe how such activity could tdkc place. 
Hc suggcstcd that the United States should 
thcm all scramb/e to _qet ahead must be dc-
~troyed. He said capitalism was built on the 
prcmisc that human bcings wcrc despicablc 
and must thercforc I ive undera system wh ich 
brings out the least wickcd sidcs of man. Hc 
dcplorcd such a cynical vicw of human kind . 
Citing Emma Goldman who said, Pour human 
nature, ~vvhat terrors have been committ ed in 
thy name?, D ell ingcr statcd that wc cd n never 
undcrstand the potcntia!itics of human n<J.turc 
uniess we construct a system which brings out 
the best in people. 
He seemed to bclieve that the ferninist 
movement might do away with the present 
American poH'er slructure. He said womcn 's 
liberation has been i nstrumental in hclping all 
peoplc to re-examine human oppression. Pldc-
ing such faith in the power of woman would 
bc to ignore the lessons of history. Whcn wo-
mcn were agitating for the votc in 1920, a 
common cry among fcminists was that uncc 
woman reccivcd the votc, she would channcl 
all her compassianute charactcristics into con-
structing a new, humanc society. Yct, twenty-
five ye<us latcr, this country droppcd anatom 
bomb on Hiroshima. Women's political cqual-
ity has made little differcnce in the bcttcnncnt 
of society. Furthcrmore, many womcn today 
have left behind their_ ~l_lcged kind natures and 
are adopting normativc, male, aggrcssive be-
havior in order to get ahcad in the ratriarchal 
system. 
Whcn Dellinger concluded his talk, he 
rcceivcd a standing ovation. Clearly, people 
wantcd to hold onto his vigorously optimistic 
view of the world. Howcvcr, many werc am-
bivalent about the tal k. Most peoplc agrccd 
with his statcment that the anti-war movement 
significantly changcd U.S. policy in Vietnam. 
Howevcr, somc did not agrec that the ideal-
ism of the '60's was still alivc today. Many 
pcople wcrc disturbcd by the scarcity of tdn-
giblc plans of action Dcllingcr articulated for 
the new society. Stiil uthers fclt that D<:vid 
Dcllingcr was closing his eyes to the past 2,000 
Y.,ears of human history and the wholly uncivi-
liLed natures of civilized mcn and women. 
continued to page 1• 
Boston: October 5, 1974. A Black 
man, Yvon jean-Louis, 31 years old, is pulled 
from his car by a white mob in South Boston. 
He runs for cover, is pursued, tr i es to climb 
onto a front porch, is beated with fists and 
hockey sticks and then hospitalized. At-
tempted lynching, northern-style. 
Millions of peoplc saw this scene 9n 
TV' What they didn't see wcrc the rocks and 
bottles hu rl cd every day at Black ch ildrcn on 
their way to school. Th ey didn 't see the 
armed attacks by the Ku Klux Kldn and other 
white vigilantes on the Black housing prujccts 
at Columbia Point or the rcsidents' hcroic dc-
fcnsc. They didn't hear the daily insults di-
rected at Black children inside their new class-
rooms. The TV news hasn't shown the writing 
on South Boston and Hydc Park walls: Nig-
gers, Beware; Everyone Shou/d Own u Nigger; 
Niggers for Sule. It hasn't ~hown the courage 
and dignity with which Boston 's Black com-
munity has withstood and fought back dgainst 
the most sustained racist offcnsivc in the US 
today. 
Racism is the issuc in Boston. 
Racism is more than a bad idca, it's a 
bad rcality. Racism is an inslitutionalin~d 
system in the US in which Black and Third 
World pcople Jrc pushcd down and out, forccd 
to live in dilapidated housing, attcnd schools 
that don't teach and hospitals that don't heal, 
and work the dirticst, most dangerous and 
poorcst-paid jobs. 
This system, built for years in Boston 
by the banks, insurance companics, big uni-
vcrsitics, real cstate intcrcsts and the Dcmo-
cratic Party machinc, has becn under sustaincd 
attack by the Black community. The lcadcrs 
of the so-callcd antibu!>ing movement, oper-
ating out of their positions on the School Com-
mittee and the City Council, are figh ting to 
kecp this system intdeL Thcy have organi/cd 
the violcnt attacks on Black pcople, building 
in the proccss a powerful basc amung all-white 
unions, white city govcrnmcnt workcrs, while 
humeuwners, real turs, and uthers who bencfit 
from racism. Thcy havc also recruitcd puor 
and unemployed whitcs, who havc little to 
gain from racism but a ~hall ow fceling of su-
periorit y ovcr Black people. 
A growing allia.nce, led by the Bldck 
and Puerto Rican communities, is fighting 
back, saying NO TO RACJSM. On Dccember 
14, 1974, 20,000 pcople marchcd in Boston, 
rallying the dctermina.tion of the anti-racist 
forces. 
The fact that Boston is the scene, not 
Sclma, and that white workcrs are now in the 
middle of mobs attacking Black chilurcn, mud-
dies many pcoplc's thinking. Ra.cist justifica-
tions We'rc only fighting suburbun libcru!s 
who try to shove busing down our throuts, or 
The liitlepeop/e of Southie are fina/ly fighting 
back gain dangcrous credibility. Antibusing 
is not d genuine program to oppose ruling 
class intcrcsts by fighting, for examplc, for dc-
cent sehools. A grim rcality is hidden bchind 
all the rhetprie and apologics: like George 
Wallace, the racist leaders in Boston usc a 
thin anti-Establishment veil to cuver for racism. 
Thisisa elassie fascist strategy for mobilizing 
support within the working class. 
Apologies,also eome disguised in /eft 
clothing. The Rcvolutionary Union (RU), fo-
cuses its attack on the busing plan, as if that 
were the central cause of racis1 violence. The 
RU rcfuses to name and fight racism among 
white workers, arguing that the ruling elass 
is fomcnting all the troublc. But, control of 
racism by the rulcrs does not expiain away the 
important role playcd by those who .carry out 
the front-linc violencc against Black people. 
It tuok buth the plant<Ltion mastcrs und the 
poor white slavc-catchcrs to keep the slavc 
system going; it tuuk buth Rockefeller and 
the state troopcrs to murder the brothcrs at 
Attica. 
The RU and other groups agruc th<tt 
Black pcople should unite with white workcrs 
to oppose busing. This is unity hdsed on ac-
ceptance of racism. Following this approach, 
Black people should join the antibusing dc-
monstrations, although thcy'd bcttcr he ahlc 
to proteet themselves o.gainst rocks and bricks. 
Real unity betwcen Black and white pcople 
can only bc built by dircctly confronting white 
racism. 
Busing is not the issuc in Boston. Of 
the 40% of all schoolchildren in the U.S. who 
gct to school by bus, only 2% are buscd for 
the purposcs of intcrgrtltion. Jt's this busing 
that the raeists call forced busing and oppose. 
As Amiri Baraka, Chairman of the Congress 
of Afrikan People {CAP) puts it, The Whites 
ure not allacking busin_q, they're attacking 
8/acks. The buses only bring the Blacks. It 
is rocism thut is dh,iding, not busing. 
Antibusing hds a poliiieal meaning 
wh ich is not at J li about whcthcr busing is the 
hest way to achieve deeent cducation for rnost 
children. The all-white Boston School Corn-
mittcc, which for ycars has raised high the 
l>anncr of antibusing and the neighhorhood 
school, has never hesit.ttcc.J to bus children 
uut of their ncighborhoods for the purpose 
of maintaining forccd segrcgation, and just 
this fall fought against Black <lnd Pucrto 
Rican proposals for community control 
of their schools. The real questions are: 
Whn wi/1 controllhe schools? Wi/1 the 
children /eurn? White racist control has 
always aimcd to prevcnt the Black child 
from succecding in thdt dangcrous and 
subversivc cndeavor: lcarning to read. 
Thcrc is widespread discussion in 
Boston's Black and Pucrto Rican commun-
ities about the mcrits of the busing pl;m, 
about how to edueale childrcn in a racist 
society. There are movements devcloping 
for community control and to dcfend bi-
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south Boston High School 
diversc struggles is the fundamcntal dcm~nd 
thclt Block and Puerto Ricun children must 
hat1e the right Lu ottend any school in the city 
without fear or intimidation. 
****** 
The Wcather Underground Organ-
ization has bcen a.ctivc during the school 
crisis. From underground, wc have put up 
antiracist stickers and Lal ked with pcoplc 
in the white working-class communities, 
stinkbombed the offiees of the School 
Committee and marched in the National 
March Against Racism on Dcccmber 14th. 
We'vc also sccretly attendcd weckly meetings 
of ROAR (Restorc Our Alienatcd Rights), 
the racist spearhead of the Boston antibusing 
movement. Our purposc has bccn to gain 
knowledge of the encmy's strategy and goals, 
·to discover ROAR's purnoscs and to discover 
. 
its vulncrablc ro.ints. The inform2.tion we 
have gathcrcd provcs that racism is the guiding 
force bellind the antibusing drive. · 
ROAR was formed by City Couneillor 
Louise Day Hicks and 25 other women in 
April 1974. The name ROAR rcfer~ to the 
alicnated rights of white pcoplc --rights 
which ROAR claims are violated by the 
busing plan. 
ROA R is I ed by community lcadcrs 
and the diehard rcmnants of Boston's react-
ionary Democratic Party machine. ROAR 
power ccnters in el ude the City Council, the 
School Committee and the Policc Dcpartment. 
Most ROAR lcaders are rroperty owncrs, who 
rcprcscnt the upper strata of white working-
class ncighborlwods like South Boston, 
Charlestown and East Boston. Far from bc-
ing a srontaneous upsurge, the r.Kist move-
ment has been carcfully orchcstrated for 
ycars from the inner circles of Boston's city 
guvernmcnt. 
Averagc attendance at ROA R mcet-
ings ranges bctwccn 400 and 500 membcrs. 
The gathcrings are militant, with those pres-
ent committeel to their causc. ROA R has 
strong ties in many of Boston's white work-
ing class ncighborhoods, as weil as in the 
all-white wcalthier suburbs. Since the start 
of the s<.:huol ycar, ROAR has becn the 
main force behind the white school boycou, 
and h.ts orgdniLed r<tllies, motorcddes and 
mJrchcs, somctimcs drawing up to 20)000 
pcople. ROAR is now planning a tndrch on 
Washington to d emand d constitut ional amend-
ment against busing. ROAR has cre..tteJ tl1e 
climate in whkh racist violence h<ts escalatcd. 
Jt is diffkult to invcstigate ROAR 
without being dciected. ROAR mcmbcrs 
know at lcast a fcy.; others from tneir own 
communitics, ROAR functions in scmi-secrct 
fashion; at Cdch mccting, two or threc people 
wc re rcmoved, either becausc thcy wc re sus-
p.cctcd of bei ng with the press or becausc no 
one could vouch for them. 
t'-~OTES FROM ROAR MEETJNGS 
October 23, 1974: This rnecting look 
pl4cc, likc all wccl<ly ROAR gatherings, in 
the chambcrs of the City Council, at 1 City 
Hall Plaza. 
As wc enter the chambcrs, wc are 
confrontcd with a security force of about 
6 to 8 mcn, somc wcaring white bL·n::ts. They 
look closely at each rerson cntering the mect-
ings and ask wherc you live. Inside, conting-
cnts from diffcrent neighborhoods are grouped 
togcthcr. Therc are 500 peoplc, all white, at 
the mecting. Rita Graul, long-time cxecutive 
sccrctary to Louise Day Hicks and the leader 
of the South Boston Home and School Assoc-
iation, c.:hairs the mccting. Shc opcns with a 
fcw re marks: 
I want all of you to lool< to your 
/efl, look to your right to see if you recog-
nize the person sitting next to you. We 
al/ow no note-taking in this meeting. Remem-
ber, it 'sa federul offense to interfere with de-
segregation und I don 't want to be quoted on 
anything. 
Next on the agenda are ncighburhood 
reports. How is the white boycott going? Is 
any opposition surfacing agains1 ROAR? A 
ROAR leader in Hype Park named Richard 
Laws is cnthusiastic about activities in his 
neigh borhood ( whcrc Black ch il d re n have 
bcen stoned going to school). But Laws 
notes with concern that a coalit i on of Boston 
area tenants have just organized a march eon-
dcmning rdcism. Laws shouts that the tenants 
area bunch of commies who must be fought. 
Th ere are two mai n speakers: j oh n 
Kerrigan, th en the Chairman of the School 
Committee, and Leo Kahian, the candidate 
of George Wallace's American Party for 
Massachusetts Governor. 
Kerrigan's speech attacks a group of 
Black and White tecnagers from Charlotte, 
North Carolina who had cometo Boston to 
argu e for school ·intergration. He eal Is them 
/iars and says they'fl never get to use facilities 
in our schoo/s to spread their fifth. Kerrigan 
then paints the "true picture" of school inter~ 
gration in Charlotte: Black students attacking 
Whites with knives; White girls being molested 
in the bathrooms. No proof is offered, but his 
remarks draw sharp gasps from the audience. 
Leo Kahian is next, the featured speak~ 
er. Hespeaks passionately of his love for God, 
Country and Family and his hatred for abort-
ian. An a~dent member of the John Birch 
Society, he looks out on the crowd and says, - · 
Most of you here today are Birchers, only you 
don't realize it yet. For this he receives·a 
standing ovation. Kahian ends with a warning 
against Communism. In Russia and China 
they take your kids away from you at an 
early age. just /ike they do in Boston-- when 
th ey force you to send, your ehi/d into Rox-
bury. 
D iseussian of the "issues" in the 
school crisis follows. One person says that he 
doesn't want his child bused to the El ma 
Lewis School or the Lena Park Cultural Cen-
ter in Roxbury, both renowncd centcrs for art, 
dance and poetry: 
'They eal/ those places cu/tura/ cen-
ters. But these peop/e don't have a culture. 
All they teach at those schools is how to use a 
knife." 
The meeting ends after reports and 
disscussion of future plans. City Councillor 
Albert O'Neill announces that 31 city politi-
cians have just signed a statcment support i ng 
ROAR. This is less than 20 days after the at-
tack on Yvon Jean-Louis in South Boston. 
Deccmber 4, 1974: This meeting took 
place while momentum was building for the 
National March Against Racism-. 
Security is even tightcr than usual. 
Rita Graul stops the meeting three times to 
question people. A few peoplc are kicked out. 
Speaker after speaker den ou n ees the 
upcoming march. The mood is apprehensive, 
demoralizcd and divided. One man is angered 
about being called a racist. A woman from 
Dorchester gets up and says, Don't worry. It 
was Lenin who starfed calling peop/e names 
/ike raeists and Nazis. 
Adam Krapszak, the ROAR represen-
tative from Brighton, a working-class commu-
nity with a largc student population, talks 
openly about the difficulties in organizing 
there. Ata recent rally, bullhorns were torn 
from the cars in ROAR's motorcades, and 
speakers were heckled. Krapszak is upset 
abou't a letter printed in a Boston newspaper 
from a Brighton resident who likens ROAR 
to stormtroopers and Nazis. He gives out the 
man's phone number and urges people to ha-
rass him. There has also been trouble ata 
Brookline motorcade; ROAR opponents 
slashed the tires of over 1 OO cars and confron-
ted the raeists with picket signs in support of 
Black students. A ROAR leader announces 
that more marsha!/s will be added to the next 
demonstration. 
They are divided over strategy. Some 
people argue for a counter-demonstration on 
December 15th, others feel they will Jose the 
numbers game to the antiracists. As 'it turned 
out, 20,000 people marched on the 14th and 
3,000 came to an antibusing rally the next 
day. 
There is a heated discussion about how 
to keep the white school boycott alive. Some 
ROAR members are worried that the School 
Comm'ittee will bow down to court pressure 
and urge students to rcturn to school. Louise 
Day Hicks assures the crowd that ROAR will 
put its pressure on the School Committee. She 
then urgcs everyone to visit the schools in or-
der to get pictures and stories of the horrors 
of integration. 
A woman then jumps up and reports 
that a 12-year-old white girl was just sexualfy 
assaulted in a classroom by three Black stu-
dents while the white teacher looked on. The 
woman offers no proof but her story is ac-
cepted as true, and everyone shudders. Sonie 
semblance of unity has been restored. 
A national report follows. Big news 
isa letter o{support from Senator Sam Ervin. 
ROAR members are overjoyed, and urge pco-
ple to send thank-you notes to him. 
FURTHER NOTES 
*ROAR members claim to be for qua-
lity eduealian for their children. But, over our 
months of attending their meetings~ not once 
did mcmbers discuss how to imprave Beston's 
- terrible schools. 
*ROAR members were buoyed by 
Gerald Ford's antibusing remarks a wcek aftcr 
the attack on Yvon J can-Louis. Ata mccting 
following Ford's statement, the atmosphere 
was spirited aseach speaker said, The Presi-
dent is now offieia/ly on our side. 
*ROAR leader Pixie Palladino of East 
Boston said on October 9th, We wi/1 a/ly with 
anyone who opposes busing, even the Ameri-
can Nazi Party. She added, We wi/1 fight bus-
ing until the end, even if it means going under-
ground. 
*ROAR blames busing on the rich 
libera/s who live in the suburbs and are unaf-
fected by integration plans. This has always 
been a thin cover for anti-Black organizing, 
a way for ROAR to mobilize working-class 
whites. When the white suburbs began to ex-
press support for antibusing, ROAR 's tune 
changed. At an October 30th meeting, ROAR 
leaders argued that attacks on the suburbs 
should be muted, and that an alliance of sub-
urban and inner-city whites should be built. 
One member said; We have to tel/ the suburbs 
that if we los e here in S ou thie, th ey '/I be 
busing Blacks to your schoo/s next. Soon af-
ter, matareades from the suburbs joined the 
racist demonstrations. 
*ROAR has just set up ayouth branch 
headcd by Michael Faith, a South Boston High 
School senior and a ringleader in assaults on 
Black youths. Three days before the December 
14th march, Faith andagroup of friends were 
threatening Black studcnts in the halls. They 
saw one Black student, James White, and 
yclled, That 's the nigger we want. I n the scuf-
fle that followed, Faith was stabbed and White 
was charged with assault. ROAR Jeafl~ts had 
appeared outside the high school that morning, 
anda violent demonstration was instantly or-
ganized of thousands of whites who tried to 
keep the Black students inside the school. 
ROAR strategy is to provoke violent racial 
conflict in the schools, to terrorize Black stu-
dents and, in this case, to provoke an incident 
in the face of the upcoming march. 
*ROAR organizes women by convinc-
ing white mothers that protecting their chil-
dren means protec._~i!)g them from contact 
with Black people. ROAR also twists women's 
real fear of rape into fear and hatred of Black 
men. Thisisa vicious tactic used throughout 
US history, and is an ever-recurri ng theme at 
ROAR meetings. Early in the fall, twin sisters 
were harassed by Black youths outside Dor-
chestcr High School. The mainly-Biack foot-
ball team from the school intervencd and the 
two girls went home. Their mother came to 
the next ROAR meeting, sending shock waves 
through the room as she described the eight or 
ten Elaeks who beat my daughters. Two 
The attack on Yvon Jean-Louis 
weeks later, she got up again and described the 
15 or 20 8/aeks who beat my girls and kicked 
them to the ground. By the next m eet i ng, the 
number of assailants had grown to 40, who 
had a!most raped my daughters. 
*ROAR has won support from all-
white, right-wing unions fike the Firefightcrs, 
the Patrolman's Benevolert Association, the 
Sheetmetal Workers and the International 
Longshoreman's Association (Boston local). 
These unions which represent a- tiny, privi-
ledged sector of the working class, also gave 
their full support to the Vietnam War. The 
PBA is espccially activc, passing out its news-
letter at several ROAR meetings. White work-
ers who work with Black people-- in hospitals, 
clcrical work, electrical shops have, on the 
whole, not been won over by ROAR. In 
addition, a number of unions with large Black 
memberships or radical histories, have openly 
opposed ROAR. The Amalgamated Meat-
cutters and the United Electrical Workers 
{UE) have stationed guards at South Boston 
transit stops to proteet Black workers going 
to work. 
ROAR works most effcctively in 
communitics whcrc there are no Blacks, no 
Puerto Ricans, no studcnts, no-tenant organ-
izing, no organized women's movement. ln 
Jamaica Plain, Dorchester, and AIJ.ston-
Brighton, where active opposition exists, 
ROAR has becn unable to dominatc. ROAR 
leaders are concerncd about these failures. 
****** 
Antibusing isa nationwide movement, 
a tragedy for children anda challenge to anti-
rarist pcople. Spurred on by Ford and 
Wallace, it aims to crush the Black and 
Puerto Rican fight for education, to divert 
Whites from class struggle, and to mobilize 
a fascist base. · 
Boston is now the stormcenter of 
the battle to dcfeat this cancer. The 111iberals" 
I ike Mayor Kevin White and Senator Ted Ken-
nedy, long ago capitulated to the racist tide. 
White, who thi1 fall sent in the Tactical Patrol 
Force to terrorize the residents of Columbia 
Point, has just filed su it to block future de-
segregation plans. Kennedy remains silent, 
continued on page 14 
On Apri124, 1975,ameetingwasheld 
in Ludlow to clarify the existing security pro-
cedures employed by both outside authorities 
and Bard security. Becausc of an agreement 
made by all who attended the mecting, no in-
formation was releascd pertaining to the dis-
cussion that night, until now. This was a safe-
guard against misrepresentation, and an assur-
ance that all information that was distributed 
would be correct. · Accor~ingly, an outline of 
the material in this artici e was sent to all who 
attended the mecting. Some returned the out-
line with comments. or corrections, other ini-
tialed approval, and some were never returncd. 
Present at the meeting were: Dick Grifffths, 
: Mary Sugatt*, Jamie Fishman, Peter Pratt, 
Bill As ip, April Dworetz, Dick Starkie*, Roy 
Herman*. 
* Dcnotes those who did not rcturn the out-
I ine by the requested date and therefore do 
not necessarily endorse this statement. 
To Those Present At Security Procedures Meet-
ing, April 24, 1975: 
According to agreement, nothing has 
been released coneerning this meeting, to the 
Observer, or any othcr party. Bccausc so me 
explanation of the events of this meetingis 
necessary, I have agrecd to write both the ar-
ticle on it for the Observer, and supcrvise the 
articulation of this subject in the newstudent 
handbook. Therefore, I ani illustrating below 
the points I hope to cover, in the hope that if 
anyonc finds them objectionablc, I will bc in-
formed of this by Thurs. May 8. Otherwise, 
the artide will be printed as outlined. It 
would be apprcciated if all who read and ap-
prove this would initial it, and rcturn it to Box 
786, beforc Thursday. 
I. Outside Authoritics. 
A. Arrcst Warrant gives an offieer the 
power to search immediatc area, and 
dcfendant's person, and arrcst on sight 
the party to who~ the warrant refers. 
B. An offieer can search with "reasonablc 
grounds." f without warrant J 
C. can conduct an investigation with f pro-
vidi ng/ "rcasonablc grounds fcausej." 
D. No authorities are bound to report to 
security officc first, this in only a cour-
tesy, and may not always be obscrved. 
E. Only dorm rooms are trcated as pri-
vate rcsidences. 
F. suggestion was made that all greivances 
be take n up later in court-( pertaining 
to behavior of police), rather than with 
individual öfficer. 
Shattering the pre-dawn darkness of a 
bl issful bedroom, a telcphonc eri ed urgently 
for its master. A mass of rumplcd pajamas 
with a body concealed somewhere within, 
staggercd to the night table and jcrked the 
phonc off its cradle. 
Hello, he said as he pushcd a clump of 
unruly dark hair off his forehead. What? Uh, 
speak up, we seem to have a bad connection. 
Energy poured into the lifeless figurc as he 
sprung to attention and hcld the receiver 
tightly to his ear. Repeat that again. Are 
G. Outlinc of jurisdiction-- town and vii~ 
lage/, countyfstatef distinction. 
H. stress on fact that this is not a sanctu-
ary exempt from investigation f duties 
that are the responsibility of a police 
officer.j 
li. Bard Security. 
A. Security offieer has the same rights 
and responsibi lities as a pol ice offieer 
f and are bound by the laws and in ad-
dition, j as dictated by collcge policy. 
8. Present security policy, as expressed 
by Mr. Starkie, is only to enter dorm 
rooms with reasanab/e grounds, and in 
the presence of a witncss. 
C. NOTE: I would likc to add that wc, 
as studcnts, are under c<;mtractual 
agreemcnt to cooperate with whatcver 
collcge policy dictates as neccssary for 
the security of the school, which, in 
effect, isa waiver of rights. /This is no 
waiver of rights. When you enter into 
a contractual agreement you mere/y 
affirm mutual agreement, and affirm 
agreed conditions on the part of all 
parties. Good security works for the 
interest of all parties, in protection 
of persons and property, and that pro-
perty being the students' as weil as the 
co/lege. 
The real problem is no one ever 
hears about the good things that are 
doneas they are taken for granted; 
you serious? This is awful David, I was 
:;ever expecting something /ike this. Yes, 
catch the first plane out and I 'I/ eal/ an 
executive session meeting for 10 am 
tomorrow .... alright .... goodbye. 
Another figure stirrcd in the 
darkness, propped herself up on one clbow 
and asked, Is anything wrong L~on? 
Yes dear, he said climbing back into 
bcd. The Bard Student Senate has banned all 
pets from campus for next semester. 
What ,s so terrible about that? 
lf the re is a ban on all pets next year, 
he paticntly expiained. that means it wi/1 be up 
to the Administration to enforce the rufing. 
Do you have any idea how impossible that 
wi/1 be? There is no way humanly passib/e 
that it con be done. 
The next morning, the Franconia 
Executive Committee filed in to the Ethan 
Allen conterenee room for their braintrust 
meeting. Present were two vice-prcsidents, 
and in many cases the bad overshadows 
the good only because of the publicity 
it obtains, and that is all one hears 
about. 
In most cases a lack of communi-
cation is much mare at fault, simply 
because one wi/1 not search out the 
fact, or wi/1 not endeavor to commu-
nieale in a personab/e manner./ 
This is not a personal intcrpretation, 
but a fact that the student body should 
be aware of, before thay are angercd 
by aetions of security. 
{Comment: All police officers are human and 
have taken oaths to back their responsibilities 
and their responsibilities are dictated and pro· 
vided explicitly by proccdures mandated by 
law. 
Agreed that eertai n qua/ities of profes-
sionalism varies from individual to individua!, 
as in any profession, however, nothing is to be 
gained by outword rebellious tactics of rude-
ness, intimidation, or chal/enging mannerisms. 
As in all walks of life, if the ga/den 
ru/e was infact used mare often, and the citi-
zenry did unto others as they would have 
them do unto you, we wou/d all be surprised 
in the degree of effectiveness. 
I make note from experience, as I have 
been on both sides of the fence.j 
[All comments bracketed and in italics were 
made by Dick Griffiths. J 
the financial managcr, a publicity director, a 
dclcgation from Bard and two hircd assasins. 
Gentlemen, said Mr. Botstein,you 
have all been briefed on the grave situation 
at hand. Does anyone have any suggestions 
to deal with this problem? 
One of the vice-prcsidents was recog~ 
nized, clcared his throat, and said, Weil Leon, 
I know this may sound unethical, but.the 
problem eal/s for radica/ action. I say that we 
plant a spy in the Bard S tudent Senate; a real 
agitator, someone who can try to confuse and 
manipufate those kids to our way of thinking. 
No, Sotstein shook his head sadly, 
we 've al ready tried that and it won 't work. 
I talked to Mary early this morning and 
she said she tried, but the kids were firm 
about il. 
The financial manager stood and said, 
I think this eal/s for affirmative action. lf we 
have any problem with the pets, eal! out the 
town police and have them immediately re~ 
Vassar Clements Going Strong At Sals Last Chanee 
April28 
Vassar Clements is 4 7, looks I ike he 
might bc 37, and plays the fiddle with the 
energy and exuberance of a little 7 ycar-
old kid, which is about whcn he began 
playing, according to his own Southern 
drawled explanation. The forty ycars of 
playing have shaped and molded his music 
so that he is now probably the best country 
fiddler in America. He has played with the 
country legcnds such as Bob Wills, and the 
rockers such as the Grateful Dead and the 
Allman Brothers. He can remcmbcr nights 
when he was playing clubs solo, with only 
his fiddle and himself onstage. Sometimcs 
audie':lces were drunk cnough and rowdy 
enough that he was too s~ared to talk, he'd 
just move his bow back and forth while I 
thought ofwhat to play. They might throw 
anything. 
Those days seem to be gone for good 
for Vassar and his new ensemble. His new 
Mercury record is expected to sell weil; he 
did a major tour last year with Richard Betts, 
and only last week sold out the Bottom Une 
for four consecutive shows. I n. these hard 
times, that's no mean accomplishment and 
Vassar dcserves every ounce of success he 
gets, becausc he loves his music with a passian 
born from years of playing it from the in-
side out. 
The crowds will probably not throw 
anything these days, but Vassar stiil says 
practically nothing onstage. When he bows 
his fiddle, he gets his message across right 
nicely and that's enough for him. 
At the Last Chanee Saloon, the 
Vassar Clements Band gave the crowd 
everything they had anda little extra-
l'm not sure if the band or the audience 
enjoyed it mare. They've only been play-
ing as a un it for a fcw short months on tour, 
and they show themselves a little ragged 
around the edges, but their enthusiasm 
makcs up for any roughness: They play 
'IHEfRIGHT 
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ass~kickin music and they play it from the 
heart for as long as you like. The only 
thing that kept them from playing all 
night was a town curfew, and even that 
didn't stop them from doing a fifteen 
minute encore. 
The nighes music was a fine mixture 
of styles which became a showcasc for 
country music's versatility. Bluegrass tunes 
were abundant as,Vassar fiddlcd through 
classics such as "Salty Dog" and ''Orange 
Blossom Spccial" the way you known his 
daddy would've wanted to hear. A com-
positian of Vassar's called "Avalanche" 
was exactly that, a landslide of fiddle 
music that didn't bury you as much as it 
swept you along on the bouncing crest of 
the tune. But there was more to the show 
than just bluegrass and Vassar's playing. 
As ace-of-all instruments Bob Hogarth 
explains, We try to play all styles, but 
sometimes we find a crowd that just wants 
b/uegrass. What can you do? 
They k!:Jew what to do and they 
did it weil, running the gamut from Hank 
Williams to jazz and then back again. One 
of the high points of the night of fine music 
was a soulful version of "Night Train" which 
featured some very mean guitar work. In the 
hands of Vassar and Company, it becomes a 
burlesque pie~e with the drummer spittiu~~ 
out rimshots and the fiddle, pedal stccl 
and guitar carrying the lead riff. Doug 
Jernigan is featured with two solos which 
both tore me apart. Bobby Hogarth, the 
band's·onstage mouthpiece, refers to him 
as the \YOrld's greatest steel guitar player 
and his playing forees me to campare him 
to Bobby Black and thcy compa.re weil. 
This boy's fast, soulful, and tasteful, a 
musician's musician with solos that develop 
the fceling of a piece instead of being firc-
works displays. In "Night Train" he was 
nothing short of amazing as one solo blew 
from swing to country to rock and trailed 
off with some fine blues licks. Amazing! 
Vassar's onstage quietness is broken 
whcn he sings which he was reluctant to 
do for a long time. According to his wife 
Millie, getting Vassar to sing was /ike pulling 
teeth from a hen. But the peak of the night 
came when Vassar sang "Roly~Poly," a 
Bob Wills tune. His voice is husky and 
friendly, a down-home neighborly voice 
which was punctuated by the band's 
repetition of the last word of every I ine. 
The tune is arrangcd so that it opens with 
the tempo down and with the fiddle, guitar, 
and steel trading the melody back and 
forth. They stretch the melody, bcnd ita 
little, break it in'to pieces and then put 
it all back together. Finally, tht;y jump 
into a Texas swing up-tempo mood and 
it's a new tune. They all cut laose with 
solos that never let up but just keep 
driving through with power but style at 
the same time. 
After the show, I asked Vassar if 
it wasn't mare difficult playing for young, 
Northern audiences. They're more en-
thusiastic because th ey haven 't seen it as 
often .... col/ege fo/ks are fun because they 
know ~very~hing you play, or at /east they 
seem to. He's never been afraid of playing 
for new faces, (how many country pickers 
would play with the Dead ?) , and the North 
isa hotbed of fans looking for music that 
is hard to find north of the Mason-Dixorr. 
So expect Vassar to keep gettin better but 
don't expect him to come onstage and do 
a routine or teil a few jokes. just be happy 
to hear him play because he's having a damn 
good time d oi ng it. Sure we a/1/ove to play, 
and sometimes we get tired of it, but you're 
bound to get tired of anything. But if 
Vassar Clements hasn'tgotten tired of his 
fiddle music yet, you can bct his brown-
knit golf sh i rt, he won't get tired of it 
very soon. Michael Shea 
Brethren: 
The humblc Right Rev. (who I am at the immediate mo~ 
ment) has been bcatin his breast for a day or two now to atone for 
what's becn a~bothcrin him for weeks. Yea, the Lord himself, 
though he's borne many a cross, has been kissin daisics compared 
to my sufferin and agonizin. I have sinned so grievously and re-
pented so violently that my beaten path lies somewheres 'tween 
my shoülders and my chin. 
from my mind. Hairshirt on and ashcs beneath me I battcred my 
ch est with my fists and cried, Get theebehind me, Satan. I felt 
temptation and the memory of whips and chains fall behind me 
the n. 
Whips and Chains 
And the cause of it all, heaven help me, was the tempta-
tion of Sa tan and the pornographers. Walkin down 42nd Street 
in New York City (the Big Forbidden Applc} I lookcd around and 
saw sin to my right andsin to my left. Movic marquees preached 
bondage and discipline; magazinc shops testified whips and chains 
and my poor achi n saul walked knock-kneed pledgin celibacy. 
I knew somethin had to bc donc. 
So I knocked on the door of one of my churches and 
said, Quick and /et me in. I need penance. Hairshirts and ashes 
were brought to me and my hcart soarcd at the sight of relief 
from sin. Easter palms were left for me to scarc evil thoughts 
Hours later I awoke, bruiscd and battcred but bathcd in 
the joy of havin avoided temptation. And you, brothers and 
sisters, should do the same. When you choose your road in life 
remember that the pa th to saivatian is not the beaten pa th. I 
think? 
Rt. Rev. Pugnacious Loyola 
Rev. Pug's Pathways-Words to pop and race songs often contain 
evil, hidden meanings. Be careful. Oo yourea/ly know what 
Beat Me Daddy, Eight to the Bar means? 
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The story of thc"DuPonts is morc than 
just a story of a family or a corporation - it is 
the story of how finance capital grew at the 
expcnsc of the American pcoplc to the point 
whcre it exerts trcmcndous pol itical and social 
control. 
By fo<.:using on the DuPonts, Behind 
the Ny/on Curtuin by Gerald C. Zilg traces 
how largc c'ürporations conspircd in the latc 
19th ccntury tu crcatc huge trusts. Il isa 
story of how, in times of financial crisis, largc 
corporations will do anything to ensure their 
profits. 
Behind the Ny/on Curluin alsu tel Is 
the story of DuPont workcrs anu the Wilming-
ton, Dclewarc slums, which the family also 
controls. It rccounts how the family stolc mil-
lions of Jollars from the pension funds of the 
International Brothcrhood of Electrical Work-
crs, the Barbers Union, and from their own 
Pennsylvania Rc1ilroad employees. 
It isa story with a class -analysis that 
points out that not only are Gtpitalists at odds 
with the working class, but at odds with th'em-
sclves. It isa story of how one family has 
donc its best to ruin America, cconomically 
and environmcntally, in the pursuit of profits. 
The DuPonts, whose wealth Zilg esti-
males at $10 billion, are the wealthicst family 
in the U.S. By investing profits made frum 
their original company, E. I. DuPont dc Ne-
mours ·. the official name for their cncmical 
company--the family has obtain-ed controlling 
intcrest in 120 hdnks anu corporations, cach 
worth at least une million dollars. The com-
binecl asscts of DuPont-controllcd companics 
is hetwecn $110 and $150 billion only the 
Rockcfellers control morc asscts. 
DuPont wus one of the first !urge com-
pan/es lo help in the industriulization of the 
South, Zilg writcs. In consumerism, it was 
DuPont who pionecred the wuy for insla/1-
ment buyiny ... ln udvertising, the DuPont com-
puny developed the most imuginative und so-
phisticated publicity bureuu in American busi-
ness histOJy. 
Their cel/ophune stimu/at('d the mar-
ket volume .of the food indust ry. Their rayon 
and synthetic leather boosled fubrics and \1'o-
men's upparel induslries. T. Colemun duPont, 
founder of the National Highway Association 
was known as the hero of the rouds~ When il 
came to finuncing the tuliest building in the 
world, the Empire Stutc Building, uguin it wus 
the DuPonts. 
Despite the family legend, the DuPonts 
did not comc to America penniless, but 
brought a fcw hundrcd thousand dollars with 
them when th~y fled the French Revolution in 
1800. 
Pierre S. du Pont, a minister to King 
L0uis XVI, was instrumcntal in ncgotiating 
with the American rcvolutionaries for France. 
Latcr, he helped negotiate the Louisiana Pur-
chase with Napoleon in 1803. Thomas Jeffer-
son, politically indebtcd to Pierre du Pont, ad-
vised him to gct started in gun powdcr, adding 
there would bc Jucrativc govcrnment (.;0-ntracts 
in it for him. 
l n 1805, J cfferson announccd that 
DuPont's ncwly constructcd powdcr mills 
would rcceivc thc_government's cntire gun 
powdcr order. 
Maintaining special contacts with the 
U .~.·war Dcpartmen_i throughout the 19th 
ccntury, the DuPonts d id not havc to compete 
-- with othcr companiesin negotiating contracts 
with the govcrnment. As aresult they supplied 
most of the explosivcs used by the U .5. in the 
War of 1812, Mexican-Amcrican War, Civil 
War, and Spanish.-American War. Aftcr cach, 
using profits from the lucrativc contracts for 
expansion, DuPont was ablc to double and 
triple its produdion. 
It was the Civil War, huwcvcr, that 
catapultcd the DuPonts, along with the Rockc-
fellers, ~.;!l-lluns, Morgans, Carncgics ando-
thcrs, into the ranks of monopoly capitalists. 
DuPont ~oiJ gun powder to the govcrnmcnt 
at twice the cost of producing it, oftcn refus-
ing to dcliver cxplosivcs uniess the governmcnt 
agrccd to the latest price increasc. 
DuPont consolidatcd its power 
throughout the latcr 19th ccntury by creating 
the Gunpowder Trust with its Lugcst compcti-
tor, L<~flin and Rand. The trust, through re-
gional price fixi ng, put scorcs of smallcr com-
petitors out of business. By '1890, DuPont 
was ablc tlJ buy out most of Laflin and Rand, 
as a rcsult co nt rolling 93 pere ent of the gun-
powdcr and dynamite manufacturcd in the 
U.S. 
DuPONTS IN THE 20TH CENTURY 
World War I bruught the DuPonts the 
titlc Merchunts of Deulh afkr it invented <~nu 
cncourctged the usc of poisonous gascs that 
killcd hundrcds of thousands of soldiers and 
civilians eluring the war. DuPont supplied the 
combincd Allied forees with 40 pcr ccnt of the 
cxplosivcs uscd in the war, Idakinga 33 pcr 
cent profit on e.t<.:h pouncl of explosives it man-
ufacturcd. 
Du ring the war, the govcrnmcnt, us i ng 
tax-payers' money, built for DuPont sevcral 
multi-million factories. DuPont's sales in that 
pcriod werc ten times their salcs prior to '1914 
and the government -buil t f<tctories increJ.sed 
their pr<>ductiun capacity by 50 times. The 
family reali1cd a profit of $237 mirlion from 
World War I and stockholders morC' than quad-
rupled their investments. 
After the war the comp<my again used 
its windfall profits, this time to divcrsify into 
dyes and chemicals, as weil as othcr areas. By 
1923 the fdmily controlled 35 rcr ccnt of 
Gencra.l Motors stock and 18 per ccnt of Uni-
ted SL.ttes Rubber Company (later Uniroyal}. 
G.M. turned to DuPont and U.S. Rubbcr wi_th 
much of its business. Through a system of 
kickbacks, G.M. was ablc to buy paint, rubbcr, 
imitation leather, plastic wincJshields anu olher 
matcrials for lcss than its competitors. Soon 
G.M. repl~1ced Ford as the largcst autu manu-
facturcr and bccame the sourcc of 30 per cerit 
of the DuPont family dividends. 
Du ring the Great Dcpression, DuPont 
. was perhaps the !east hard hit of U.S. indus-
trial companies, reali.dng a l 0.6 pereent profit 
in 1930, and d 5.6 pcr <.:ent profit even during 
its worst ycar, 1932. During that rcriod of 
tight moncy, the DuPonts wc re ab le to in-
crcasc their working capital by $115 million. 
With priccs low, DuPont took control 
of Boeing Aircraft, Continental Can, and Phil-
li ps Petruleum. Th ey al so Foundcd North A-
merican Aviation (latcr to bccomc North · 
American Rockwell) and bcca~c Flurida's 
largest bankcr and !~nd owner, and the South 's 
largcst pulp wood paper producer. 
By World War Il DuPont was a mulli-
national corpuration anu had to consic!er their 
Germ.tn investments. The DuPonts had been 
instrumcntal in rc-arming the German 
Wehnnacht anu conspired with the German 
chemical syndicate, I.G. Farbcn, to monoro-
lizc chemical patcnts and tedmical knowlcdge, 
including patents on nylon. Through G.M., 
DuPont owned Opel, Germany's largcst auto-
mobile manufacturcr, which busily assembled 
German t,mks evcn as DuPont stiil controlleu 
iL When the war began, Hitler <~grecd to hold 
intact DuPont's extensivc investments in Gcr-
m.my, until the termination of the temporary 
emergency. 
The war was rnorc profitable for the 
DuPonts than any prcvious unes, howcvcr, 
with the firm rcali;ing $741 million in prufits, 
from allied war contr.t<.:ts. In addition, the U.S. 
government, again using laxpayers' rnoncy, 
usccl over $1 billion to builu 54 new facturies 
for war productiun for the DuPonts. 
D.I.DuPunt 's ju iciest plum from the 
war cdmc in i 942, when, according to Zilg, 
the jub of uctuolly buildin.Q Lhe world's first 
atomic bomb bewme most!y the rcsponsibi/ity 
of DuPunt. They built ull the fuci/ities for the 
bomb 's product i on, designing und co nst ruc 1-
in.q u smu/1-sca/c plunl ut Oak Ridgc, Tennessee, 
anda big plutunium plunt al Han ford, Wash-
ington, which thcy also operutcd. 
- - !5uPun{!:,-cienlisls und enginecrs~ bccume 
mcmbcrs_of Lhe project 's rcseurch and engin-
eering Sf(J(fs, Zilg expldins. All siynificunL 
reseurch d(JtU on p/utonium und fissional mat-IP . 0. III!I!!!!!!!!I!!E 
ter w(Js reported to Wilmington (DuPont). 
Althouyh the pulcnts \".'ent to the govemmenl, 
the knO\v-how \i'Cn1 to the DuPonfs. 
Although DuPont elaimed it c.litln't 
m<tkc a findncial prufit from the project, it 
gained invaluable nuclcar technological know-
lcdgc, and later manufactured the first hydro-
gcn bomb and many of the govcrnmcnt's nu-
clear reactors. 
The DuPonts vigorously backed the 
Cold, War and many former DuPont ernploy· 
ees became governmcnt policy makers. For 
instancc, Dean Acheson, knuwn as father of 
Lhe Cold War, a former DuPont Jawyer, becarnc 
Sccretary of Stdte under Harry Truman. Tom 
Clark, a lobbyist for the DuPonts Ethyl Gas 
Corporation, bccamc Truman's Attorncy 
General and latera Supreme Court J ust icc. 
Charles Wilson, known for his pro-
nouncement, Whut's good for the country is 
good for G.M. und vice-vcrsa, was the G.M. 
president until Eisenhower appointcd him as 
Sccrctary of Dcfcnsc. Anothcr G.M. director 
bccame the ambassador to Great Britain, and 
Allcn Dulles, a closc confidant of the DuPonts, 
bccame the first elireetor of the CIA. Latcr, 
another DuPont lobbyist, Clark Clifford, hcld 
a number of Cabinct level positions under 
Lyndon Johnson, including Secrctary of 
Dcfense. 
During the Vietnam War, DuPont 
director Lamont DuPont Copcland couldr,'t 
undcrstand why the U.S. wouldn't invadc 
North Vietnam. By then, the DuPor,t family 
controllcd eight of the forty IJrgcst dcfcnsc 
contrc1ctors. These eight, General Motors, 
E.l. DuPont, North American Rockwell 
' Hcrcules, I n e., Uniroyal, Remington Arms, 
Boeing, and Newport News Shipbuilding 
and Drydock, along with scorcs of othcr 
DuPont companies, grossed over $15 billion 
in defcnse contracts during the Vietnam War 
ycars of 1964 through 1972. 
I argest contributor to the 1952 e am paign and 
the third largest to Barry Goldwater}s 1964 
campaign. Next to their 1936 contribution 
. ' 
the DuPonts largcst to date has bcen their 
$465,000 donation to the 1972 Committee 
to Rcclect the President. 
E.l. DuPont dc Nemours, wh ich ranks 
as the family's largcst investment, remains the 
country 's I argest non-union cmploycr. 
Throughout their history, the family has 
bcen instrumental in sevcral right-wing and 
anti-labor organizations. Family members 
havc been lcaders of the National Assoc-
iation of Manufatturers, the pro-fascist Amer-
ican Liberty Lcague, and the present day 
American Conservalive Union and Young 
Americans for Frccdom. 
DuPont 's anti-labor extrcmes havc I ed 
the company to the pr detice of fingerprinting 
all prospcctivc cmployces and making all Du-TlH - Pont job holdcrs take an oath of allcgiance 
DuPont-owned companies, which 
made morc napalm than 'Dow Chcmical d LI r-
ing the Vietnam War, also produced 8-52 
bombcrs, bombs, M-16 riflcs, tanks, rocket 
launchers, ant!-pcrsonncl weapons and hun-
dreds of othcr itcms uscd during the war. 
DuPont companies also manufacture a large 
part of the country's nuclear arsenal. 
POLITICAL AND ECONOMIC POWER 
Today, the DuPont family controis 
tcn corporations each with over $1 billion in 
asscts. These include Phillips Petroleum, E.l. 
DuPont, Penn Central, Coca Cola, Boeing, 
North American Rockwell, Continental Ca n 
Corpor.ttion, United Brands, Uniroyal and 
General Motors. Othcr "smaller investments" 
include controlling intcrest in Amstar (Dom-
ino Sugar) and W .T. Grant. 
I ef 
Over a million people work for the 
DuPont f<lmily and :xi of Dclaware's non-
governmcnt workforce work for DuPont~ 
controlled corporations. 
Family mcmbcrs scrvc as trustees. 
direetars or ovcrscers in scores of collegcs, in-
cluding elite institutions such as Harvard, John. 
Hopkins, Princeton, Corncll, University of 
Pennsylvania and Univcrsity of Virginia. The 
DuPonts even have a univcrsity they can call 
their own-- the Massachusetts Institute of 
Technology. The family has donated mare 
than $30 million to the school, and most of 
DuPont's top chcmists and cnginccrs are MIT 
~raduatcs. 
To help keep mon ey in the family, the 
DuPonts have set up 31 tax cxcmpt found-
ations worth $380 million. These foundations 
are regardcd as the stingiest around, and are 
uscd largely to maintain some of the DuPont's 
forty-odd manorial cstates and private mus-
eums in Delaware. 
The family was the largest Presidcntial 
campaign contributor in 1936, 1944, 1956, 
and 1960, contributing exclusively to the 
Rcpub!ican Party. Th ey wc re al so the second 
to the company. The DuPont-owncd Florida 
East Coast Ra il road was the only one of the 
country 's 192 ra il roa d s wh ich refused to bar-
gain with the railroad workcrs in 1962. None 
of the workers (who stayed out Ön strike for 
ten years) werc allowcd back on the job when 
the strike ended in dcfeat. 
CRISIS-- PAST AND PRESENT 
Throughout, the Ny/on Curtain strcsses 
that capitalism is derendent on cxpanding 
markets to remain hcalthy. lf th ere is over- -
production and no foreign markets or war-
time cconomy to consume the expanded pro-
duction, recession occurs. 
The most serious of these erises 
occurcd during the Great Deprcssion of the 
Th irties. The DuPonts rcspondcd to the im-
media te crisis by laying off hundreds of 
thuusands of workers, but the princ ip le 
problem of spurring the economy to makc 
it profitable to produce remained to bc 
salved. 
The DuPonts favorcd a plan put 
foward hy Gcrard Swopc, the president of 
General Electric. The Swope Plan called for 
"compulsory cartclization of all major indust-
ries into fcderally controlled trade associat-
ions to insure a high level of profits. I n 
conjunction with the company-controllcd 
labor lcadcrs} the Jssociations would regulate 
production, wagcs} priccs, wcights, measurcs, 
standards, etc. 
Herbert H{Jover rcfuscd to back the 
Swopc Plan, calling it economic fuscism. 
1-ranklin Roosevelt howevcr, privatcly told 
the National Association of Manufacturcrs, 
the main proponcnt of the Swopc Plan, that 
he backed it. Pierre DuPont, chairman of E.l. 
DuPont, and John Raskoh, DuPont's right-
hand man and chairman of General Motors, 
proceedcd to give Roosevelt financial bac_k-
ing. Raskob uscd his influencc as chairman 
of the Democratic Party to caldpuli Roose-
velt into the Democratic notninatinn in 1932. 
Aftcr his clection, Roosevelt implc-
mcnted most of the Swope Plan's proposals, 
with the creation of the National Rccovery 
Administration (NRA), and Pierre DuPont 
was made chairman of the N RA 's I ndustrial 
Advisory Board. Pierre confidcntly predicted 
the N RA would do away vvilh strikes, and it 
proceedcd to do just that for the remainder of 
1933. 
When FD R bowed to electoral pres: 
I ~~"r UN~STAl-1!7 
IT. .. W1it L..l~ IN Tt-IS" 
RICH~ KING~ 
IN THS:: WOj<:t.--D .... 
. 
sure in March, 1934, and signed the National 
lndustrial Recovcry Act which guarantced 
collective bargaining, and created the Secur-
ity Exchange Commission to regulatc the 
stock market, DuPont and Raskob suddenly 
shiftcd their surporl, and bccamc vchcm'cnt 
Roosevelt opponents. By the summcr of 
1934, the DuPonts wcre so violently opposed 
to Rooscvclt's pro-labor stancc, that thcy bc~ 
came involvcd in d serious attempt to forcibly 
ovcrthrow the U .5. governmenL 
The plan, which sought to ovcrthrow 
the Roosevelt administr,ttion by a para-milit-
ary coup, was primarily the work of Gerald 
McGuire, a lawyer for a J .P. Morgan brokerage 
house. Louis Johnson, the commander of the-
American Legion, and several army generals 
including Douglas MacArthur, were also in 
on the plan. DuPont had evidcntly promiscd 
to provide wcapons to the 500,000 man army 
comprised of American Legionaircs wh ich was 
to carry out the opcration. 
The plan bccame knuwn however and 
was squashed, although no one was ever in-
dicted for the schemc. TheDuPontslater 
backed MacArthur's bid for President in 
1952, and Louis J oh ns on was choscn by 
-Secrctary of Dcfense and formcr GM prc~­
ident Cha.rlcs Wilson, to become his Assist-
ant Secrctary of D ef ense. 
According to Bchind the Ny/on Cur-
tain, the House Special Committee on Un~ 
American Activities, after a fcw days of 
questioning, pcrhaps frightcncd of the im-
plications, refuscd to dclve into the con-
spiracy, supprcssing much of the inform-
ation in the official report lo the House on 
February 15, 1939: Nevertheless, the re-
port confirmcd a plot to overthrow Roose-
velt with a fascist coup d'etat. 
In the last few wecks uf the Com-
mitlee 's officiaf life, (the report read), il 
receil-'ed evidence shuvving that eeriain per-
sons had made an attcmpt to establish a 
fuscist orgam>ation in !his country ... The re 
is no question that these attempts Vt.terc dis-
cussed, v.,ere p!anned, and might cl-'cn hal'e 
heen pfaccd in exccution when and if the 
linanelal backcrs deemed cxpedicn!. 
The DuPont family, whosc poliiieal 
power bccame prominent during the Cold 
War, has bccn faced with a scries of financial 
erises sincc the latc sixtics. Their currcnt 
crisis stems from a complex combindtion 
of problems. Most of these are problcms 
faced by large industrial ists in general, so me 
are pcculiar to DuPont. 
Much of DuPont'~ consolidatcd 
power was broken up aftcr deeaeles of court 
battles c1t the insistcncc of othcr industrialists, 
in competition with DuPont, who argueel t~l<~t 
industrial trusts such as the GM-DuPont·Uni-
royal combination make the functioning of 
the capita!ist system inefficicnt. 
Christiana Securitie~. the fdmily's 
$2.3 billion holding company which allowed 
itto keep moncy in the f.trnily withuut pay-
ing taxes, also camc undcr attack, with its 
frecdom to invcst scvcrely curtailed by reccnt 
legislation. 
During the 1960\, the DuPonts wcre 
ordcrcd to uivcst a large part of their contr.ol 
of GM. E.l. DuPont was also ordercd to 
rclcasc to the public their patent on nylon. 
Othcr companies thcn found nylon not nearly 
as expensivc to producc as DuPont claimed, 
and were ab le to undcrprice the big com ra ny. 
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OBSERVER: Sheriff Quinlan, I would 
like to begin by asking what you were 
· doing when you were our age. 
OÜINLAN: Weil, l've beenWith the 
Dutchess County Sheriff's' ottice s i nee 
I was twenty-one. First I worked in the 
jail as a guard, then in Poughkeepsie as 
a general duty officer, plainclothes 
investigator, then chief investigator. In 
1960 I was elected sheriff. 
OBSERVER: I understand you are up 
for re-election this November. Whom are 
you running against and what are the 
issues? 
QUINLAN: l'm running against Marvin 
Ong. There really are no issues. I stand 
for law enforcement. This is my life-
l'm a professional enforcement offieer 
and official. 
OBSERVER: It there really are no 
issues, then on what basis is he running 
against you? 
OUINLAN: I don't know,'just that he's 
a Democrat. That's the way the system 
works. 
OBSERVER: Is Bard in any way an 
issue? 
QUINLAN: I wouldn't have that for the 
world, no. 
OBSERVER: Could I ask some questions 
regarding your feelings on national issues? 
What were your feelings about the 
Moratorium this Wednesday? 
QUI N LAN: I have no feelings, I support 
our president. He and I are personal 
friends. I don't.like the war. Neither 
does he. It hurts him more than it does 
us, I believe. lf the Moratorium inter· 
fered with his manner of settling the 
war, then I am agaiAst it. I couldn't 
support the Moratorium, but neither do 
I condemn it. 
OBSERVER: How do you feel about 
the Negro people's struggle to attain 
equality in America? 
OUINLAN: I know the colared people 
don't !ike you to say, "S9me of my 
best friends are colored." •.. 
I 'm in favor of helping them, in seeing 
that they are treated fairly and have the 
same rights as I do. 
OBSERVER: Have you had any trouble 
here in the ghettoes of Poughkeepsie? 
QUINLAN: No, we've had no real 
trouble. I don't I ike the word, "ghetto." 
I grew up as a poor person-there was no 
one as poor as we were. But it stiil was 
not a ghetto. Many proud, fine 
Americans grew up in poor areas. 
OBSERVER: What do you think of 
the term "law and order~' and all that 
it implies? 
OU I N LAN: Law and order is what has 
made America great. lf it werim.'t for 
law and order we wouldn't be here 
today. Thereis no stigma attached to it. 
I take an oath to enforce the law. I must 
doso or violate my oath of duty. 
Some people have tried to make 
something else out of law and order. In 
the New York City mayoralty, becaLJse 
Mr. Proccacino has stood up for law and 
order he is called a racist. This is unfair 
there is absol~tely no connection. And' 
this is untair to the black people, for if 
being for law and order is being against 
them, it makes it sound as if they are 
vialatars of the law, and this just isn't 
true. 
People don't talk about our real purpose 
in Vietnam. We're not there because 
we are coneernad about the Vietnamese 
peope. We're concerned with our future. 
From all reports, we're protecting 
ourselves against two great-I should say 
not great, but strong-nations: China and 
OR.DEJ 
Russia. lf we leave Vietnam the 
communists will take over Cambodia 
~aos, Thailand, and those people wilr' 
live under that hell, as weil as oür losing 
an operating area. 
l'm sure its a terribly hard decision for 
the president, for he has a conscience. 
But if we pulled out and the communist 
hordes overran the country, murdering 
and slaughtering people, then what would 
his conscience be? All presidents are 
great men, and president Nixon isa 
great man. 
lt's a terrible thing, but it seems that 
wars are inevitable. We have to fight 
for life; it's survival of the fittest. We 
will have to fight in the future too if we 
are to maintain our great freedom. 
OBSERVER: This may be a bit out of 
your usual realm, but how do you feel 
about the laws which limit the situations 
in which abortions may be performed? 
OUINLAN: I believe in t~em. In fact, I 
think they should be a bit tighter. I'~ 
a Catholic and I I ike to feel I 'm quite 
religious. 
OBSERVER: Some people feel that 
Nixon's recent reform of the draft 
law is designed to placate campus 
militants by creating a draft situation 
even mere favorable to them. How do 
you teel about this? 
OUI N LAN: The president felt young 
peopfe's opinion was important enough 
to heed. I teel this is a great gesture on 
his part. There's certainly nothing bad 
about it. Most things are done in somc 
way to appease opinion. 
OBSERVER: Two or three days ago, an 
aide of Nixon's suggested that penalties 
for the use of marijuana be modified. It 
has been suggested that this too was a 
move to appease young people, coming 
a day before the f\'loratorium. 
an interview w 
(It was surprisingly easy to obtain an 
interview with Outchess County Sheriff 
Lawrence M. Uuinlan. We spent almost an 
hour with him in an office in a building 
which houses both. the Sheritt's Ottice 
and the County Jail in Poughkeepsie. 
-Marian Swerdlow) 
IINLAN: Of course I don't agrec with 
s. l'm terribty disturbed about dri.Jgs 
:l l'm certain l'm rfght. They are ·' 
•troying a great portian of the young 
>ple of our country. ThereIs no need 
them, nothing to be gained .from 
m, only disaster. l'm extremely fond 
voung people, and I feel very badiy 
tut what is happening to thPm. 
have to ectuate Marijuana to other 
·ugs and narcotics, for my experience 
1s shown that this is valid. 
's gotten to the point now where our 
gh schools are infested with this 
·oblem. I just learned yesterday that 
young boy of about thirteen was found 
1 passessian of pills of the drug category. 
ow we don't arrest everybody, we help 
>me too, and we were helping this boy. 
le told us he'd be called chicken and set 
;ide by his friends if he did not u~ 
1ese pills ... Wa try to help these 
oungsters, to get tbem away from the 
se of it, rather than wait until they are 
aught and we have to arrest them. 
>BSERVER: You said you are interested 
., getting kids away from the use of 
lrugs. Why do you use busts instead 
1f preventative measures? 
!UINLAN: People get aroused. They say, 
uch and such' is going on. These Bard 
tudents, they say are driving like mad-
nen, speedin g, squealing tires ... So 
rou have a road check-up, primarily for 
raffic vialati ons. I f you find drugs you 
:an't overlook them ... There are traffic 
:hecks day in and day out, but when we 
1ave one, some people make them into 
nore than what they are. The press likes 
o rmke it into a sensational story ... 
)BSERVER: I understand, but what has 
:his to do with drugs? 
lUINLAN: We figure that alot of these 
>eople are under the influence of drugs. 
OBSERVER: You said before that you 
are interested in getting kids away from 
drugs. Oo you think a bust has this 
effect? 
OUINLAN: lt's not effect we're inter-
ested in. lf the law is ·bei ng vio.lated, we 
have to make an arrest. When we have 
complaints, we put investigators in to 
live with and take part in the school's 
life. lf the law is being frequently 
violated, we have no choice but to move 
in. This is our oath of duty, to enforce 
the law. 
OBSERVER: Why have you had two 
major busts at Bard in as many years, 
and left Marist and Vassar virtually 
untouched? 
OU I N LAN: We've visited Marist on ee, but 
we have rmre complalnts from Bard-
from local residents and other sources 
we can't divulge. 
OBSERVER: And why haven't you 
visited Vassar? 
OUINLAN: No comment. 
OBSERVER: That makes me really 
curious. 
OUINLAN: We haven't had any planned, 
large visitations, if that' s what you mean. 
But there's no reasan to say that it is 
free from suspicion. The same people go 
there too. 
OBSERVER: Not really. Alot of 
influent·ial people send their daughters 
there. 
OUINLAN: They've got boys in there too 
now. lt's changed the place alot ... 
th sheriff quinlan 
Bob DyJan 
OBSERVER: Oo you think that the 
Bard Administration is in a positian 
to stop the busts? 
OUINLAN: No, they're powerless. 1 
think the college faculty and 
administration are subject to-what 
students want. In my relationship with 
college officials I have found them to be 
overwhelmingly on the side of the 
students. They would not allow anything 
that would cause great discomfort to the' 
students. 
(The tone of the inter· 
view was informal, 
even friendly. We 
digressed once or 
twice to speak of the 
the Mets, John Lind-
say, men at Vassar, 
and other small talk. 
Towards the end of 
the hour, Ouinlan 
said,"You know, 
l'm not the cruel 
man some think I 
am. I love people 
and I love to be 
alive. Everything 
is just wonderful. 
l'm a professional 
police offieer and 
I have an oath of 
d ") 
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Eric Schwartt's film on Rcvcrend Moon will 
bc show n on the N BC program Weekend on 
either May 17 or 18. 
The Bard Coflcgc Sclf-study Report fs on re-
serve in the library for all to read. 
~J.ne lieather-
Ho Chi Minh 
The whccl of naturc turns without pausc 
Aftcr the rain, good wcathcr 
In the wink of an cye 
The univcrse throws off its muddy clothes 
For ten thousand milcs 
The landscapc sprcads out likc bcautiful brocade 
Light brcc;es 
Smiling flowcrs 
High in the trecs 
Arnidst the sparkling !caves 
All the birds sing at oncc 
Pcoplc and animals risc up rcborn 
What could bc mo re natural? 
Aftcr sorrow, comes joy. 
(FPS) Seven U.S. presidents once 
smoked marijuana, according to Dr. Burke, 
a consultant for the Smithsanian Insti-
tute. George Washington grew it on his 
plantation, as did Madison and Jefferson. 
James Monroe started srnoking rnarijuana 
and hashish when he was in France and 
continued when he returne~ to the United 
States. Andre~_Jackson, Zachary Taylor, 
and Franklin Pierce, all smoked pot with 
their troops while they were in the mil-
itary. Pierce wrote home to his family 
that it was the only good thing about the 
war. 
Up until the Civil War, pot was fre-
quently used by Aroericans to seasan food, 
and as a medicine to cure insomnia and 
impotence, and to reduce tension. 
April 23, 1975 
To all Hiring Committccs: 
As pointcd uut by the Middle States 
Evaluation Tcam, Bard Collcgc has a srnallcr 
number of womcn on its Faculty than would 
be expcctecJ for an institution of its sizc. This 
fact, courlcd with a largc pereentage of wo-
men studcnts, makcs it incrcasingly important 
for Hiring Committees to scek womcn candi-
datcs with maximum vigor, and to ma.kc all 
cfforts consistcnt with the maintaining of Fa-
culty rositions. Organizations havc bccn 
formed in most ficlds to assist liiring Commit-
tees locatc qual ificd womcn, and such list i ngs 
can bc consultcd with the help of Dean Sclin-
gcr or the Committee on Vacancics. On bc-
half of the COV (Committec on Vacancics) 
and at the urging uf the Acting President Jnd 
a rcprcscntation of conccrncd studcnts, I am 
urging you to nMkc tnJximum cfforts in this 
direction. 
S i ncercly, 
Michael Roscnthal 




~: ,turday May 17 2 PM 
washington Square Park 
West 4th St. and 5th Ave. 
Yippie 228-9897 
P.O. Box 392 
Canal St. Station 
New York, N.Y. 10013 
free pot &.. music 
Since the last issue of the Observer, 
thcre have bccn somc intercsting dcyclupmcnts 
in the continuing saga ofthc Stu~c_QtCour_t_. 
Beforc going into those arcas, it n1ight bc wisc 
to give somc background into the events lead-
ing up to the past wcck 's events. 
The Studcnt Court was first proposcd 
last scmqstcr. At the time, those who advo-
catcd it realized that its passage would be an 
uphill fight. Nonc of us wcrc discouragcd. 
The Dean 's offi ee assur cd us at a mon th of 
S,cnate mcctings last scmcstcr that all that was 
rcquircd for its approval was for it to pass the 
Faculty Executive Comm ittee. When we 
wrote a letter to the student body ovcr Ficld 
Pcriod, stating that wc hopcd it would be givcn 
spcedy approval, the Dean's officc hei d up the 
lctter, saying th,tt wasn't the casc. Wc rcceivcd 
a lctter dated february 3, 1975 from Dean 
Scllingcr stating that the proposal had to bc 
considered by not only the Executive Commit-
tcc, but also the full faculty, the President and 
the Board of Truslccs. Hc addcd that the Ex-
ccutive Committee would givc considcration to 
the proposal carly in the spring scmestcr and 
would then send its rccommcndations to the 
full faculty. Thelctter cndcd with the state-
mcnt, ,;./ should indicate toyouthat the Col-
/ege's present adminislrulion does not find the 
proposa/ acceptuble in its current form. 
While wc never rcally rcccived very 
much support from the administ~ation on this 
mattcr 1 thJt statl'mcnt sccms Ju sum up their 
rcaction to the proposal in the_ fo'llowing 
months. 
While wc wcrc a little surpriscd to hear 
of all the new channels that had to bc consid-
ered beforc the Court could be implcmcntcd, 
wc wcrc pcrfcctly willing to go through thcm 
bccausc to do othcrwise would detracl from 
the integrity of the court. 
Shurtly after the scmcstcr bcgan, wc 
learned that the Executivc Committee had dc-
cidcd that it would bc better if the Collcgc 
Gricvance Committee handled the casc. Again 
wc accepted this dccision and maue plans to 
bring the proposal beforc stiil another group. 
Whcn the Gricvance Committee finally met on 
February 26, wc hcard 1 for the first time, spe-
cific obie<.:tions to the Court. Basically, these 
objcctions wcrc uutlincd in the articlc which 
appeared in the last Observer. It was felt at 
the time by those studcnts prcsent, that pcr-
haps thcy wcre right and that maybe sume 
compromising was callcd for. The events that 
followed clearly provcd that wc werc wrong 
in trying to change the court in order to plcase 
various groups and wcrc bettcr off leaving it 
in it~ original form as it had bcen passcd by a 
student rcferendum last semcstcr. Our fecl-
ings were b~ickccfup when the StudcrltCourt 1 
in basically the samc form, was passcd by a 
four to one rrrajority of the studcnt body on 
April 10. On Mdrch 5, wc had bcen told by 
Mr. Sotslein that the concept of a court made 
up of studcnts was a good one and that hc was 
surprised that wc wercn't asking for an all-
studcnt Gricvancc Committec. On March 8, 
wc mct with the Campus and Community 
Committee of the Board of Trustees and wcrc 
aga in givcn favorahle responscs to' th~Court. 
Their main suggcstion was that we givc the 
powers of the Court to the present Studcnt 
judicial Soard. While wc didn't quitc agrcc 
with th<~t vicw bccause of the totally different 
naturc of the cases that would comc before 
cach body, wc d id apprcciate their positivc 
rcaction to al all-student v.oting court. Aftcr 
the prcviously mcntioned events reaffirmed -
our belicf in the prorosal, wc mct with the 
Gricvancc Committeela second and final time. 
Whcn the Committee passcd the proposa[ by a 
votc of 4-3 1 wc werc tol d that it would bc 
sent toa mccting of the full faculty un Wcdnes-
day, April 30. Il was at this point that a 
strangc serics of events took place. 
Wc wcre told that any documcnt that 
was to bc brought bcforc the faculty had to 
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bc scnt out at !east one weck prior to the mcct-
ing_ Wc complicd with this ruling and xcroxcd 
cnough cnpics for the cntirc faculty at Scnate's 
expensc. Whcn wc rcalii'cd that what wc had 
scnt ou{ was not tolal ly accurate, an ar:lden-
dum to the proposal was also scnt out, fivc 
clays bcfore the rnceting 1 again al Senate's cx-
pcnsc. On Monday Ä.pril 24, thrcc days bc-
fore the mceting, wc wcrc tuld that astudent 
wishcd to dppcar bcfore the faculty and offer 
an opinion against the Court. Mary Sugatt 
told us that she tricd to get him to go beforc 
the Student Scnatc with his oppusition whe;: 
he spoke to her on April 23, but he apparcntly 
dccidcd to circumbcnt norrnal channels and go 
straight to the top. At the mecting 1 copics of 
a statemcnt he had wri1ten were handeel out 
to those present by Dean Scllingcr. The re-
sult was anti-climactic becausc the Faculty 
votcd to tablc the pruposal without prcjudice 
on the grounds thc1t it should bc decidcd by . 
M~ .. Sotstein ancl the So"trd of Trustccs. 
While wc wcrc happy with the outcome 
of the mecting, wc werc very upselwhe.n wc 
learned whdt had gone on bchind the scencs. 
Wc wcre told on Wedncsday night, Aprtl 30, 
by Mctry Sugatt that her officc had paid for 
and distributcd the opposition statemcnt. The 
impl i e at i ons of that action confirn1ed for us 
what wc had suspccted all <dong; that we could 
count on rccciving little support from the Ad-
ministration on this matter cllld that they 
would give credcncc and support to those op-
posing the proposal . As a rcsult of this action I 
a consensus of S ena te was re_achcd i n a spec i al 
~mecting held on May 1 that a !ettcr bc scnt to 
the De<~n's office explaining our fecling on the 
malter. The followingisa copy of that letter 
and the lctter wc rcceivcd in rcsponsc to it: 
Ms. Mary Sugatt 
Dean of Students 
Bard College 
Dear Ms. Sugatt, 
May 2, 1975 
The Student Scnate was angered and 
shoeked to hear you state on Wednesday night 
April 30 at the Senate meeting that the Dean's 
Office was involved in the printing and distri· 
bution of a partisan statement. We feel very 
strongly that such action constitutes a grave 
threat to the spirit and intenfofrair play. 
The Senate recognizes the right of 
those who oppose its aetions to be heard,how-
ever, the implication made by this action is 
that the opposition was unfairly aided and as-
sisted in an attempt to undermine the result 
of a Senate effort. 
The Senate has not brought the issue 
of the S tudent Court totally on its own vol i-
tion; rather it was passed by a four-to-one 
margin by the entire student body. Therefore, 
as aresult of the Deali's Office action, the ef-
forts and beliefs of an overwhelming majority 
of the student body has been undermined. 
We request that an apology be made 
to the entire student body and especially to 
the Student Senate and that this' type of acti-
vity not be repeated. Thank you. 
Sincerely, 
James B. Fishman, Peter J. Pratt 
Co-Presidents, Student Senate 
ee: Pres-eleet Leon Botstein 
Acting-Pres. David Pierce 
Dean Carl Sellinger 
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KNOWLEGAE CoNSUMPTIVITIS 
Above isa picture of astudent enteri ng the first ph ase of the psycho~ 
tic state known as know/e_qae consumptlvitis or more common ly, eating 
books. Thisisa common affliction among Bard second semester seniars al-
though it is sometimes observed as weil in the underclasses. It typically re~ 
suits from thesevere strain that these people suffer. The first step that is · 
usually taken to relieve the patient of her/his bizarre symptoms is 'to demand 
that the patient hand in her/his senior project three weeks before the regularly 
accepted due date .. .in this way the psychic pressure is not drawn outtoa cri-
tical length. Of course there are uncontrollable side effects of this cure, such 
as hebephrenic episodes in which the patient may display bouts of hysteria in 
her/his advisor's office, or amnesia episodes in which the patient can be ob-
served ·wandering aimlessly around campus-particularly on 9G between the 
Magda! and Chariie B's-mumbling about April 16th, or catatonic seizures in 
which the patient may sit rigidly for hours on the toilet. These episodes are 
short lived, however, and rarely havc longlasting effects on the patient and 
can. usuaf'ly be arrested by a sharp reprimand such as Get back to work! from 
the advisor or other appropriate person. 
As alast resort, if all other techniques have failed to halt the disease's 
progression, the patient may be sent over to Barrytown for a three-day vaca~ 
tion with the Moon children. The patient typically returns to campus after 
one of these relaxing weekends tranquil enough toresume work. lf these 
measures seem harsh, they are only to prevent the disease from reaehi ng an 
acute level. lf the disease is allowed to progress to its fina! phase, the patient 
may make the drastic mistake and eat her/his very own senior project, there~ 
by dooming her/himself toa life of unfulfillment. We try, at all costs, to pre~ 
vent th is disastrous event. 
Chris Hillegas 
the end Q{ the road 
Robert Ronald Wilson-Black Wick In A White 
Candle and Momma Lived I n A Project With 
Bars On the Windows 
Margo Fireman-A Severed Home; And Other 
Writings 
April Dworetz-The effect of testosterone, 
methylestosterone, and follicle stimulating 
hormone on spermatogenesis in male rats 
Lisa Pence-The Nature~Society Conflict in 
Faulkner's Women 
Rachae/ Sherman-Pagando La Pena 
jackie Keveson-Rich People 
Amalia Choman-A Systematic Preparation and 
Analysis of Molybdenum Complexes as Poten-
tial Model Compounds for Nitrogenase 
Chris H/1/egas-sex, man, scx 
Gerry Pierre-Wild and domesticated mice 
adrenals 
Steve McKenna-Take A Peak-Poetry 
Barbara Nowak-A Study of the Continuities 
and Discontinuities in the Trade and Contact 
Relations of the Owasco, Prehistoric, an~ His-
toric lroquois I ndians of New York State 
Andrea Kel/ey-Towards a Meaning of Schiz-
ophrenic and Prison I nmate Language Priscilla Natkins 
Andrea Kelley 
AFclble continued from page 4 
moved. 
One of the Bard delegation raised 
his hand and meekly rcplied, Weil gentlemen, 
about the town pol ice .... not to say that 
Red Hook does not have a fine law enforce-
ment agency, but in the warmer weather he 
does /ike to go fishing. 
Frustration was growing thick in 
the room when Sotstein turned to the 
committee and said, I cou/d make a speech 
in the gym and .... 
No!!! 
The men in the room knew a solution 
would have to bc found soon bccausc it was 
almost time for lunch. Suddenly, Sotstein 
lcaped up and started doing a jig on the 
table. /'ve got it! l've got it! It was so 
damn obvious and no one saw it but me. 
. He scttlcd down and explaincd, 
All we have to do is pass an official-sounding 
administrative proc/amation that no pets 
wi/1 be a/lowed on campus. Faccs brightened 
as he continued. The S tudent Senat e will 
get so enraged that the new administration is 
trying to boss them around, that they wi/1 
pass a reso/ution that pets should not be 
banned from campus as a matter of s tudent 
rights! Then we're off the hook, get it? 
Beautiful Leon baby. Great. 
Sensational. Brillant. What's for /unch? 
Jeff Watnick 
homeworkers 
Edrn $25.00 per 1 OO 5tuffing lctters 
into al ready addressed, stamped 
envelopes supplied frec. Kit $1.00 
\refundablc) Gem Sales, 






9G and Bridge Approach 
Rhinebeck, N.Y. 
dupon~ontinued from page 1 
The DuPonts suffered other setbacks 
as weil. The Vietnam wartime economy in 
general, so lucrat'rve to DuPont's war con-
tractors, slowed down. The E.l. D.uPont 
Company's aggressive overseas expansion 
met challcnges from Japanesc and European 
industrialists. The devaluations of the dollar 
also eroded considerably DuPont's foreign 
influence. 
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Lastly, DuPont, along with othcr 
old-.line capitalists, began to face a serious 
challenge from the "Western Establishmcnt" 
whose wealth lay principally in the "new 
money" fields of oil, acrospace, computcrs, 
agribusiness, and Western real estate. 
These companies won a number of 
skirmishes with the DuPonts in the late six-
ties. Among these was the loss of their prizc 
Wall Street brokerage house, F.I. DuPont, 
to Texas oil billionaire and arch-conservative 
Ross Perot. Also, symbolic of DuPont's ' 
troubles, was the loss of Newport News Sh ip-
building to the giant Westcrn oil and agri- · 
business conglomerate, TennecQ. 
.. •••••••••••••••••.. DuPont is attempting to weather the Sports crisis by, along with othcr measurcs, stream-lining their bureaucracy and among workers, 
layoffs and specdups. 
This ycar un der the direction of Coach 
Charles Patrick, the Bard tennis team mct with 
doubtful success against morc than worthy op-
poncnts rcprescnting such notorious institut-
ions as Vassar, Skidmore, Oncota (the best 
team) and Duchcss. First singles were ab ly 
played by fast Al Bigclow, as were 2nd singles 
by Danny "the kid" Josephs, third Henry 
(Hank} Reiscn, 4th Roy (nicc shot) Hermann, 
5th, 6th, 7th and 8th by Richard (Dick) Black-
shaw, John (Jack) Burnctt and Al (Whale} 
Kimmel, pius assortcd doubles. We may have 
bittcn off mere than wc could chew at times 
but such is tcnnis. The second serve usually 
is the cru ei al one; play each shot seperately. 
Our philosophy: Wc don't care ifwe Jose or 
win, just as long as we look good. Anyone? 
Henry Reiscn 
More importantly, in te rm s of secur-
ing its vast wealth, the DuPonts have rccog-
nized that even large industrial corporations 
are ultimately controlled by the country's 
large banks. In order to raise badly nccdcd 
capital, the DuPont family is Jooking to buy 
itself a largc bank so it can loan itself othcr 
pcople's money. So far however, the Jargest 
banks are in the hands of the Morgan Group, 
and the Mellon and Rockefeller families. 
As The Ny/on Curtain aptly undcr-
states however, one thing is for sure- the 
DuPonls wi/1 continue to pervade life in 
America as noother family does. Rather 
than concentrate on trust building as in the 
past, Zilg predicts the family will use its 
wealth to diversify its investments and 
seek controlling interest in more corporations. 
summer ineurope .--C-HA-RT-ER-S -
,!~~.'Jr •f,~~~~fo .]72 
U.S. GOVT. APPROVED ECONOMY FARE , TWA PAN AM TRANSAVIA ._ __ ....... 
707 707 707 
uni-travel charters 
e CALL TO~L FREE 1-800-32'5-4867' 
Whillebach llln 
RT.9G 
Tires and Bateries 




Private, Commercial and 
Instrument lnstruction 
Road Service, Tune-ups, General repairs 
Rt. 199 Red Hook 876-4303 
9-G 
LANE S 
open every d ay 
ROUTE 96-RHINEBECK-876-6300 
Market 
Qualtty Meats & Meat Products 
IMPORTEO ANO OOMESTIC CELICATESSEN 
FREO VON HUSEN 
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ROAR 
except for occasional expressions of "under-
standing" for the raeists who stiil pelt him 
with eggs and call him "niggerlover." 
lfs bcen the determination and cour-
age of Black youth, who have fought with such 
dignity, that has set off a spark in the city. 
Many signs point to action and resistance this 
spring: Black community groups are uniting 
to defcnd James White; Puerto Rican parcnts 
are intensifying their effort to expan~ bi-
lingual programs in the face of School Com-
mittee attempts to destroy thcm; citywide and 
national antiracist mobilizations are being 
planned. 
Antiracist organizers are also at work 
in Beston's White communitics, grappling 
with the task of winning White working pcople 
away from the leadership of Hicks and Kerr-
igan. This is the key task in Boston, and much 
more has to be donc. 
RO.ÄR is weakened by each open 
action against racism. As the Dccembcr 14th 
march built, ROAR grew I ess sure of strategy 
and morc disunited. ROAR is awarc of, and 
upset by, each antiracist demonstration; by 
the day-to-day work of community organizcrs. 
A visiblc, militant antiracist program 
can win over the many White people who have 
not stoncd school buses or supported the 
White school boycott. Open agitation can 
dispel fear and the illusion that the raeists 
speak for all the White pcople in Boston. 




Co-Presidents, Student Senate 
Dear jamie and Peter: 
May 8, 1975 
I am sorry that some members of Stu-
dent Senate fel t that a proposal of the Senate 
regarding aStudent Court was undermined by 
the Dean's Office by providing to the Faculty 
copies of a Jetter from astudent who opposed 
the proposal. 
By way of explanation it should be 
noted that the letter in question was addressed 
to the Administration and Faculty and was 
forwarded to the Faculty Executive Commit-
tee. 
The Executive Committee, in granting 
permission for the student to attend the faculty 
meeting, specifically requested that copies of 
the student's letter be distributed at the faculty 
meeting. The xeroxing of the Ietter was, there-
fore, undertaken by the Dean's Office at the 
request of the Executive Committee. 
The question of the justice of this ac-
tion was neither raised nor considered. It was 
perhaps unfortunate th~t such a consideration 
was not taken into account. I do understand 
your concern and want you to know that it 
will be taken seriously in the future. 
Sincerely, 
Mary Sugatt 
Dean of Students 
ee: President..elect Sotstein 
Acting President Pierce 
The two letters speak for themselves. 
Both lctters were sent to Sotstein and Aeti ng 
President Pierce. A response was requested 
from Picrce's office but wc have not yet re-
ceived one. 
We think that in order to have acom-
plete understanding of the S tudent Court and 
how it has bcen handlcd, the abovc informa-
tion has to be made public. Wc fully realize 
now that if the proposal is to pass, the Admini-
stration cannot be allowed to let it die or be 
subverted. At the same time, only if the whole 
community is kept awarc of the progress of 
the proposal can it continue to receive the sup-
port it has received in the past. 
jamie Fishman 
Peter Pratt 
DONDISOUND STUDIOS, INC. 
PRESENT S 
Aijm 11~~ SUMMER SESSIONS 1975 \\1,- RECORDING ENGINEERING 
SYNTHESIZER TECIINIQUES 
Come visit our new, large,, air conditioned studio 
at 12 St. John Street in Red Hook, after June lst 
for details, or call us anytime. 758-5167 
_1 
Hu son Va ey Dept 
876-4881 Store Rhinebec r--illiains i r~i~~~···~"""'""'"'"l 
I 
~L I§ $150ovcrcost toany § 
JOBS in 
SOCIAL 
CHANGE "Jeans & Things'' umuer '= ~~~dn;~~~~.:!~dc:~~ on i= .• Red Hook Dept 
Store· 
: Rhinebeck Red Hook : 
Must show Bard ID. e § § . Make appointmcnt with ~ 
- Mike Gasch.d. 
-
For Summer or School Year 
N<'W 320 page indepth guide to 175 majot 
wa~h. DC public interest graups & their 
intern~hip programs. Also tive propesed 
,nnovativ<:' social projects including a 
r evolutionary new town plan . lmmediate 
sh1pment. Send $1 .50 to SER Foundation, 3416 
Sansam St ., Phila, Pa. 19104 . Attn: Ray 
The dething 
you need_ 
For the life 
you lead. I 876-7011 758-2222 I .._ ________ ...... ~ Rt. 9 Red Hook 758-8806 ~ 
illllllllilllllllllllllllllllUIIIIIlllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllliUIIIIIIdl 
Choka (2151 382 2986 
. down the road 
bar 
with changes to come 
1ÄDOLPHS" 
annandale hotel 
UNDER NEW grill 
MANAGEMENT I 
IMPORTED CHEESE a PERSONAL SERVICE 
10 EAST MARKET ST. RED HOOK, N. Y. 12!1'71 
What about cleaning 
Suede and ·Leather? 
No one can promise to rnakc 
suedes look !ike new, but with 
the new proccss we usc right herc 
in our own plant we can give you the 
best combination of service and 
quality ata reasonable price. 
Beel<man Cleaners 
Red Hook 
SAN FRANCISCO (AP)-- George 
Mosconc, Chainnan of a State Senatc com-
mittcc, rcccivcd the following thank-you let-
ter from one of the third-gradcrs who attendcd 
the commit_tee's hearing on nutrition as ob-
scrvcrs; Dear Senator, I want to thank you 
for invitiny us to your hearing. I fe/I asleep, 
but it was dytiamlte. Darrin. 
PITTSBU RGH (AP)-- Elevcn troll ey 
rails, wcighing ovcr 300 pounds each, wcre 
reported stolen from a Port Authority Transit 
Garagc. Their cstimated valuc was $3,300. 
SAN FRANCISCO {AP) -- A new 
canncd dog food containing a synthctic birth 
control hormone is being mass-tested by dog 
owncrs in cight cities across the nation. The 
product developed by a Kalamamo, Mich. 
firm is bcing testcd in San Frandsco, Atlanta, 
Boston, Chicago, lndianapolis, Memphis, Phil-
adelphia and San Diego. 
COLUMBUS, OHIO (LNS) A Colum-
bus city ordinance forbidding pcrsons to drcss 
tn the clothcs of the opposite scx WdS rulcd 
. unconstitutiunal in mid-March by the Ohio 
Supreme Court. The 7 tu 0 decision rcversed 
the April, 1973 conviction of John H. Rogcrs, 
who was arrested under the city law. 
In ovcrturning the city ordinance, the 
court rulcd that the law prohibiting wcaring 
clothcs of the oppositc scx was too vaguc. 
Clolhing is so/d for both sexes which i.s-so 
similarin appearance that u person of ordinary 
intelligence might nnt be ab/e to identify it 
as male or {emale dress, said Chief J usticc 
C. William O'Neill, who wrotc the opinion. 
In addilion, wrote O'Ncill, it is not un-
common today for individuo/s to purpose!y, 
but innocent!y, wear appare/ which is intended 
forweor by those of the opposite sex. Once it 
is recognized that present-day dress may not 
be capable of being choracterized as being in-
tended for male or {emale ... by a 'person of 
ordinary intelligence,' the constitutional 
defect of the ordinance becomes apparent. 
INVERNESS (AP)-- Edmund Girard 
50 ycars old, and Carol Peterman 32 were 
' ' married reccntly in the Citrus County jail. 
The bride was attcnded by Alpha 
Merrick, the prison cook, who also supplied 
a wedding cakc. Best man was the shcrriff's 
dispatchcr, Dick Sorenson. 
The ceremony was performcd by 
County judgc Leonard Damron . 
Mr. Girard, who is serving a one-year 
scntcnce for assault and battery, said he had 
known Mrs. Peterman for about a month . She 
got a 90-day scntencc for passing bad checks. 
Shcriff's deputics said the two had 
gotten acquaintcd whcn Mr. Girard, a trusty 
had brought Mrs. Peterson her meals. 
HOLLINGBOURNE (UPI) --Social 
historiafsswull bc washing thcur dirty linef1 
in public at Eyyornc Mafor in Keft this 
summer. 
An exhibition showing the acomplete 
history3 of the laufadry from the cajliest times 
· awhcf herbsswejcsusedsas soap, wull bcson 
viewsat the mafor house 36smilesssouth east 
of alondon, on Saturdaysafd Sufday3 after-
noons from May3 to August. a 
(Editor's Note: Retyped exactly as appcared 
in The New York Times.) 
AKRON (AP) -- lna Moon's urgent 
early morning plca was answered. Diapcrs 
for a sick baby were dclivercd tu her- by a 
wrecker. 
Mrs. Moon was caring for ninc-munth 
old Fredcrick Lundy, sor.1 of a friend who was 
confincd to bed. 
I was de5perute, sJid Mrs. Moon. lhe 
haby hud been sick for three duys. He had 
used up all of his disposab/e diapers. 
Mrs. Moon said she called the police 
and the Salvation Army but they couldn't 
hclp her. She then called an auto anu truck 
towing company where a rclative wurked 
' but found hc had already gonc home. 
But whoever answered the phone suid, 
'Whot 's }'OUr problem? Cou/d I he/p?' 1 ask ed 
if they could brinq one box of diapers. lhey 
brouyht two and I know they used some of 
their own money because I only had about 
$3. 
The man who deiivcred the diapers 
was Gary Strain, a 29-year-uld drivcr for the 
towing company. Hc said his job on the 
night shif< isa fo! of' fun becuuse some 
stran_qe things sometimcs happcn. 
PHILADELPHIA (AP)-- Anna Pcters 
didn't get the usual gold watch whcn she re-
tired aftcr 45 ycars as a teacher at the Egypt 
Elemcntary Schuol rccently. Shc got a door. ALTOONA (AP) -- Whcn Andrew 
Townsends grandchildren go icc-fishing, thcy 
step right out of the back door of his home 
and drop c1 line thruugh a hole in the icc of 
Grandpa's swimming pool in a heated icc 
house, closc the door against the wirid·, and 
croppic a catfish or a blucgill. 
J The 65 yc~r-t_>ld M rs. Pctcrs wanted a picce of 
__/ t~e old butldmg as a memcnto, and so was 
g1ven the door to her third-grade classroom. 
Mr . Townscnd stocked his 16-by-22 






NEW YORK {CPF/LNS) Nixon's 
seeret bumbing of Cambodia was carricd out 
under the codc name Menu, according to 
More, a journalism magazine. General E.1rl 
Wheeler, head of the Joint Chicfs of Staff, 
said thdt under the Menu plan, arcas of the 
country to bc bombcd wcre labeled : Break-
fast, Lunch, Dinner, Snac!?, and Desscrt. 
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